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By Mr. Parker of Boston (by request), petition of The Massachu-
setts Furniture Warehouse Association for legislation relative to liens
of bailees on property sold on conditional sale. The Judiciary.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Eight.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section thirty-five of chapter two hundred and
2 fifty-five of the General Laws, as appearing in the
3 Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by striking
4 out, in the fifth and sixth lines, the words “provided,
5 that the property was delivered to the bailee prior to
6 the breach of any condition on the sale or lease” and
7 inserting in place thereof the words: except that a
8 lien for storage shall not prevail if the property was
9 delivered to the bailee subsequent to the breach of

10 any condition of the sale or lease, and if the condi-
-11 tional vendor or lessor or person claiming under him
12 makes demand in writing on the bailee of the vendee
13 for the property within ninety days from the date of
14 the bailment, so as to read as follows: Section 35.
15 As against a conditional vendor or lessor, or person
16 claiming under him, the lien of a bailee of the vendee
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17 or lessee or person claiming under him on property
18 exceeding twenty dollars in value, for consideration
19 furnished, without actual notice of the conditional
20 sale or lease, shall prevail; except that a hen for
21 storage shall not prevail if the property was delivered
22 to the bailee subsequent to the breach of any condi-
-23 tion of the sale or lease, and if the conditional vendor
24 or lessor or person claiming under him makes demand
25 in writing on the bailee of the vendee for the property
26 within ninety days from the date of the bailment.


